
REQUIRED ATTIRE BASICS 
Attire, including hair and makeup, should be the same for dress rehearsal and recital. Pictures are taken at 
dress rehearsal! 
1. TIGHTS: All female dancers need pink tights. If you did not order tights through Doxa, that's fine! 

Any pair of ballet pink or classic pink tights are acceptable. Please ensure your dancer has a clean 
pair without holes to wear. 

2. BALLET SHOES: All female dancers need pink ballet shoes. Boys need black ballet shoes and tall 
black socks. Please cut your dancer's elastic drawstring on their shoes to 1.5-2" in length, knot it to 
the desired tightness, and tuck the strings into the shoes. This gives a streamlined appearance and 
avoids the mishaps that happen when bows come untied. 

3. LEOTARD: Sweet Peas need a plain black leotard and all other female dancers need a nude 
camisole leotard to wear underneath borrowed costumes, for modesty in dressing rooms and 
hygiene purposes. 

If you still need these items, they can be found at Razzle Dazzle locally (34th and Bell near Stein Mart) or 
online at discountdance.com (if shopping at Discount Dance online, use studio code 78113 to support 
Doxa!) Please ensure your dancers have what they need before dress rehearsal! 

4. HAIR: For female dancers, hair should be worn in a ballet bun, but the location depends on their 
role (really, on the costume and headpiece). If you need help, here 
is a good YouTube video tutorial. Use hairspray or a hair gel, 
plenty of bobby pins, and for a nice finished look, a hairnet 
wrapped over the bun itself. Boys should wear their hair nicely 
combed with gel to help it stay put. 

• SWEET PEAS, BUTTERCUPS, LAND/SEA DAISIES: bun at the 
crown of the head (not on top, not directly behind…in 
between).  

• LAND ANIMAL DAISIES, LILIES, LILACS, IRISES, TULIPS, 
VIOLETS, ORCHIDS: low bun (sits just above the hairline at 
the neck).  

5. MAKEUP, etc.: We leave it up to the parents as to whether or not 
they have their child wear makeup. We suggest a little bit, but 
this is not a large auditorium and it is not necessary to wear tons 
of makeup. Please refrain from using body or hair glitter as it can 
be distracting. No jewelry, except small stud earrings in a neutral 
color (silver, gold or clear rhinestone) if desired. Please try to 
avoid temporary tattoos, face paint, or hair color in the weeks 
prior to recital - you never know what may not wash all the way 
off! 

REGULAR CLOTHES & SHOES: For wearing over attire basics as your dancer arrives and leaves, and for 
Lower School students, so that they can watch Act II with you! Please do not let your dancer wear their ballet 
shoes outside! This makes them wear out faster, but also tracks extra dirt onto the stage and studio floors, 
which is dangerous for dancers.

Costumes are 

purchased by Doxa at 

no cost to you!  

In story ballets, they 

are shared across 

performances and 

cannot be purchased 

or taken home.

https://www.google.com/maps/place/Razzle+Dazzle+Dance+wear/@35.1784178,-101.9037844,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x87014fe0c9cd9801:0x76e6e4f8b75c24a4!8m2!3d35.1784178!4d-101.9015957
http://discountdance.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BpMA6cTJ0J8

